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To realize the accurate performance test under high-speed operation and the long-term stable reliability test of the motorized
spindle, a reliability test rig (RTR) which can simulate the cutting force in the actual machining process is presented. Firstly, a
reasonable prototype integrating dynamic force loading devices and torque loading devices is designed and established based on
the load analysis of the spindle, and a complete and explicit control strategy of the reliability loading test is designed. Secondly, the
effects of misalignment of the diaphragm coupling caused by assembling are analyzed, and experiments are conducted to test the
axis orbit of the motorized spindle. *e experimental results illustrate that the axis orbit can identify the occurrence of mis-
alignment, which ensures timely adjustment of misalignment and the accurate performance test under high-speed operation.
Lastly, a damper is added in the mechanical structure of the electrohydraulic servo loading system (EHSLS), and the comparison
of Bodemaps before and after optimization is analyzed by the Nyquist criterion. After the optimization, the gain and phase margin
of the Bode diagram are 12.9 dB and 57.2°, respectively, which are both within the stable range and validate the improvements on
the ability of long-term reliability tests of the motorized spindle.*e presented RTR is able to simulate the actual cutting force and
provides an efficient loading approach to guarantee the accuracy and stability of motorized spindle tests.

1. Introduction

As one of the key functional components of CNC machine
tools [1–4], the reliability of machine tool spindles has a
direct influence on the reliability of the whole machine tool
system, so it is of great significance to research the reliability
of the motorized spindle [5]. Fundamental studies on reli-
ability need performance and fault data, which are the basis
of the subsequent work, such as reliability modeling and
analysis [6–8], fault diagnosis, and remaining life prediction
[9]. Performance and fault data can be obtained from both
field failure records in the workshop [10] and test rigs in the
laboratory [11, 12]. *e data collected directly in the
workshop are trustworthy and ideal for reliability analysis
with the development of big data and sensor technology [13],
but it is considerably time consuming and material wasting.
In comparison, a reliability test rig (RTR) simulating cutting

forces for the motorized spindle in the actual machining
process is more convenient and environment-friendly to
collect the data in a simulation condition that is close to the
real working condition [14–16].

*e motorized spindle normally experiences cutting
forces during its machining process; therefore, the loading
device should have the capacity of applying dynamic force
on a moving spindle. In recent years, experts have done a lot
of research studies on the dynamic loading of the motorized
spindle for performance tests and fault data collection
[17, 18]. Matsubara et al. [19, 20] proposed a magnetic
loading device to provide swept-sine-wave load to the
motorized spindle and studied the stiffness characteristics of
the high-speed spindle under the loading state. Wan et al.
[21] developed a noncontact electromagnetic loading device
to provide desirable excitation and measure the dynamic
performances of the spindle system under different rotating
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conditions. Qiu and Liu [22, 23] realized the simulation of
cutting force for the motorized spindle by employing
electromagnetic forces and analyzed the influencing factors
to validate the effectiveness of the noncontact electromag-
netic loading method. Li et al. [24] proposed a magneto-
rheological fluid method for dynamic loading tests to
effectively predict the life of a high-speed motorized spindle
and assess the precision retaining ability. Feng et al. [25]
developed a 5-DOF noncontact air film loading device to test
the static stiffness of the motorized spindle under high-speed
rotation, which forms a static pressure air film between the
air film loader and the tested spindle. However, due to the
heating problem of the electromagnet, the objects to be
loaded in these studies are mostly focusing on the dynamic
performances and stiffness characteristics’ measurement,
which cannot meet the needs of long-term operation of the
high-speed motorized spindle reliability test. Besides, the
principle is so complicated to exert load accurately, and the
size of the noncontact loading device limited by the air gap is
too large.

In order to develop a comprehensive test rig with the
dynamic loading capacity, which can simultaneously meet the
requirements of the performance test and the long-term
reliability test of the motorized spindle, a series of studies
considering other loading methods are carried out. Guo et al.
[26, 27] presented a multiaxis loading device (MLD) to
simulate the loading condition of an operating feeding system
of a machine tool in a real machining process. Hu et al. [28]
designed a reliability test rig based on a power dynamometer
and piezoelectric loading device to conduct dynamic loading
tests of the motorized spindle. Being restricted to the dis-
placement of piezoelectric ceramics, it is hard to meet the
rotation characteristic of the high-speed motorized spindle.
Chen [29] and Meng et al. [30] modified a dynamometer to
make the interdrag loading accurate in the experiment on the
high-speed spindle. Jin et al. [31] developed a novel torque-
loading method based on a direct torque control strategy for
double motorized spindles to apply the actual static and
dynamic torque forces and verified the accuracy of the
proposed dynamometer system. It can be seen that some
researchers have made efforts to establish a comprehensive
test rig, such as torque loading connected by a coupling and
force loading transmitted by a mechanism. However, all the
previously mentioned studies suffer from some limitations,
and the improvements on its ability for high-speed and long-
term tests have been rarely reported.

*erefore, considering the functional demands com-
prehensively, an RTR which can exert both dynamic force
load and torque load is designed and established with a
complete and explicit control strategy. To improve the ability
for accurate performance tests at high speed, the effects of
misalignment of the diaphragm coupling are analyzed, and
experiments were conducted to identify the occurrence of
misalignment. To enhance the stability of the long-term
reliability test, a damper is added in the mechanical structure
of the EHSLS, and the effectiveness is verified by the Nyquist
criterion.

*e remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 describes the prototype and compositions of the

RTR. In Section 3, a 3-DOF model of the diaphragm cou-
pling is established, and the effects of misalignment are
analyzed. *e mechanical structure of the EHSLS is opti-
mized by the Nyquist criterion in Section 4, and conclusions
are drawn in Section 5.

2. Loading Device Design and Compositions of
the RTR

*e function of dynamic force loading and torque loading is
integrated into the RTR, and the schematic design is shown
in Figure 1. Furthermore, in order to load with accuracy and
convenience, the radial and axial force loading device are
separately applied on amechanism, and the torque loading is
connected with the running spindle through a coupling.

2.1. Design of Loading Devices. *e RTR is aimed at simu-
lating the cutting force as actual as possible, and meanwhile,
the failure mechanism of the spindle cannot be changed;
thus, the loading device must be designed on the basis of
theoretical analysis. *e load analyses of typical milling
processes are carried out as an example. *e load analysis of
peripheral milling is shown in Figure 2(a), and the load
analysis of face milling is shown in Figure 2(b).

*e milling force can be decomposed into three direc-
tions, such as main cutting force Fx, thrust cutting force Fy,
and feed force Fz, as shown in Figure 1. In order to simplify
the loading device and realize the same loading effect, the
main cutting force Fx and feed force Fz are synthesized into a
radial force Fr which is perpendicular to the axis of the
spindle, and thrust cutting force Fy parallels to the axis of the
spindle which is axial force Fa. *e influence of dynamic load
is much greater than that of static load, so the cutting vi-
bration and chatter should not be neglected, and the fre-
quency and amplitude of cutting forces are considered to
simulate the dynamic cutting force [32]. Moreover, according
to the previous research on the loading spectrum that can
reflect the actual milling process [33] in Table 1, an elec-
trohydraulic servo loading system (EHSLS) is chosen as the
dynamic loading device because of its compatible frequency,
enough force, moderate size, and explicit control strategy.

*e friction caused by the contact between the milling
tool and the workpiece can generate a friction resistance
torque to the center of the spindle, and the ability to resist the
friction torque reflects the torque output and loading ca-
pacity of the motorized spindle. Inspired by the loading
method of motors, a dynamometer is selected as the torque
loading device according to the power and speed of the
spindle. Besides, the corresponding torque value can be
calculated by the radius of the tested spindle end and radial
force Fr in Table 1.

2.2. Composition of the RTR. *e RTR is divided into two
parts: the mechanical structure part and the control strategy
part. As shown in Figure 3, the mechanical structure part
includes the following four systems, such as the supporting
system, loading system, force convert system, and accessory
system.
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Figure 2: Load analyses of the milling spindle. (a) Peripheral milling. (b) Face milling.
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Figure 1: *e schematic design of the RTR.

Table 1: Main parameters of the EHSLS.

Speed (r/min) Frequency (Hz) Fr (N) Fa (N)
Base value Amplitude Base value Amplitude

595 10

− 1346.5 407.4 − 358.1 194.7
− 673.3 219.7 − 179.1 − 108.8
646.4 219.7 237.5 194.7
1292.7 473.7 475.0 225.0

950 16

− 820.7 235.1 − 279.2 44.1
− 410.4 131.5 − 139.6 123.0
485.3 131.5 163.9 146.0
970.6 243.9 329.8 246.0

1600 27

− 522.6 201.6 − 128.3 − 27.8
− 261.3 44.5 − 128.3 45.2
229.6 98.4 − 64.2 − 27.8
459.2 174.7 118.0 45.2

1900 32

− 335.5 124.9 − 136.3 36.9
− 167.8 71.2 − 136.3 73.5
170.5 71.2 99.5 36.9
341.0 143.8 199.0 86.8

3000 50

− 232.5 89.1 − 48.2 10.5
− 116.3 26.9 47.1 10.5
141.2 52.8 47.1 32.2
282.3 103.0 94.0 75.8
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2.2.1. Supporting System. *e supporting system including
the base, pad irons, and the spindle clamping device sup-
ports the whole RTR. T-grooves on the base can fix the
spindle, the dynamometer, and the loading system for
convenience. *e spindle clamping device and pad irons are
used to fix and clamp different types of motorized spindles
and adapt to different center heights.

2.2.2. Loading System. *e loading system mainly consists
of a radial loading device, an axial loading device, and a
dynamometer with a dynamic force loading controller and
sensors, which apply feedback to improve loading accuracy.
*e EHSLS is used as an actuator to simulate dynamic
cutting forces and ensure both the amplitude and the fre-
quency for the load spectrum and long-term operation of the
reliability test. A dynamometer is used to exert the torque
load on the tested spindle, and it takes account of both low-
torque and high-torque loading. In addition, the loading
system can not only exert force and torque load simulta-
neously but also exert them separately.

2.2.3. Force Convert System. *e force convert system
consists of the bearing unit, the simulated tool, and the
diaphragm coupling, and it is loaded by both radial and axial
loading devices. As shown in Figure 4(a), the left end of the
simulated tool is designed as the standard tool holder which
is clamped by the broach mechanism of the spindle. *e
bearing unit is assembled in the middle of the simulated tool
to provide force-exerting points for the running spindle.
Double keyways are used on the right end to connect with
the elastic diaphragm coupling to transfer torque load from
the dynamometer and to avoid imbalance during high-speed

rotation. In addition, force loading application on the
bearing unit is indicated in Figure 4(b), the radial force
loading exerts directly, and the axial force loading exerts on
the symmetric raised edges of the bearing unit through a
lever, which can change the direction of the axial force and
solve the limitations of space. Considering the stability
under high-speed rotation and the exertion of axial load, the
bearing unit is arranged on the simulated tool with a sleeve
and two covers.

2.2.4. Accessory System. *e accessory system mainly con-
sists of a cooling system, a lubrication system, and a variable-
frequency drive (VFD). *e cooling and lubrication system
are used to guarantee the long-term operation of reliability
tests, and the VFD can control the start-stop and rotation
speed of the tested spindle automatically according to the
load spectrum program in the industrial control computer.
*ese are also indispensable to ensure normal operation of
the RTR.

A control strategy is established corresponding to the
mechanical structure part mentioned above, as shown in
Figure 5. *e start-stop and rotation speed of the tested
spindle can be controlled by the VFD, and the running
tested spindle is protected by the cooling system and
lubrication system of the accessory system.*e amplitude
and the frequency of the force loading device are con-
trolled by a dynamic force loading controller with the
feedback signal from the force sensor and the displace-
ment sensor. A measurement control instrument is used
for the dynamometer to exert the required torque load on
the running spindle. Otherwise, the monitoring system is
used to monitor the characteristic signals of the tested

Loading system

Tested spindle

Supporting system

Monitoring system

Force convert system

Industrial control
computer

Dynamic force
loading controller

Accessory system

Figure 3: *e mechanical structure of the RTR.
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spindle by corresponding sensors, such as temperature,
current, and vibration. If the tested signal exceeds the
value specified in the standard, a fault is diagnosed, and
its detailed information is recorded in the fault database.
When the reliability test is completed, the running status

and the measured characteristic signal are recorded in the
operation database and the condition monitoring data-
base, respectively. Ultimately, the comprehensive eval-
uation of the motorized spindle will be analyzed by the
reliability analysis system.
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Figure 5: *e control strategy of the RTR.
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Figure 4: force convert system. (a) Structural sketch. (b) Loading application.
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3. Influence Analysis of theMisalignment of the
Diaphragm Coupling

As the key component of the force convert system, the
diaphragm coupling transmits the torque load from the
dynamometer to the tested spindle, and its misalignments
generate additional loads on the tested spindle. Bending
deformation caused by the additional loads affects the axis
orbit which is the most intuitive performance characteristics
of the motorized spindle. In addition, abnormal mechanical
vibration, noise, and rapid wear of bearings in the force
convert system caused by the misalignment affect the de-
velopment of high-speed reliability experiments. To realize
the timely adjustment of misalignment and the accurate
performance test under high-speed conditions, the influence
of misalignment is analyzed, and the occurrence can be
identified by experiments.

3.1. Mathematical Modeling and Simplification. *e dia-
phragm coupling is chosen to connect the simulated tool and
the dynamometer due to the advantages of strong adapt-
ability, simple structure, convenient disassembly and as-
sembly, and no need for lubrication. It is an essential part to
transmit torque load and compensate the relative axial,
radial, and angular displacement through the deformation of
a diaphragm group. When the misalignment of the dia-
phragm coupling occurs, there is a deviation between the
actual position and the theoretical position of the two axes,
and the deformation of the diaphragm group compensates
for the deviation that will produce additional loads that
affect the loading accuracy. *e additional loads which react
on the simulated tool through the driving bolt are finally
applied to the tested spindle.

In order to simulate the actual working condition, re-
search on additional loads caused by misalignment is nec-
essary to improve loading accuracy. *erefore, considering
the structural characteristics and stress of the diaphragm
group, a 3-DOF mathematical model is established, in-
cluding axial, radial, and tangential, as shown in Figure 6(a).
In Figure 6(a), A, B, and C represent driven bolts and m1,2,3,
k1,2,3, and c1,2,3 represent the equivalent mass, stiffness, and
damping in the axial, radial, and tangential direction,
respectively.

Our previous study has reported that the misalignment
of the diaphragm only causes the deformation in axial and
radial directions, and the dynamic parameters in the tan-
gential direction can be ignored [34]. Besides, the dynamic
stiffness and static stiffness are equal, and the equivalent
mass and damping in the axial and radial direction can also
be ignored. *erefore, the mathematical model can be
simplified as Figure 6(b), and kr and kz represent stiffness in
axial and radial directions which have been calculated in
[35]. *en, the expression of the additional load can be
simplified as follows:

F(t) � KX(t), (1)

where F(t) is the excitation, K is the axial or radial stiffness,
and X(t) is the deformation of the diaphragm group.

3.2. 2e Calculation Method of the Additional Loads.
Each misalignment condition may cause corresponding
additional loads on the motorized spindle, so the stress
under four conditions is analyzed, respectively, and the
calculation formula of the additional load is derived as
follows.

3.2.1. Axial Misalignment. *e bending deformation of the
diaphragm is constant when the axial misalignment of the
simulated tool and the dynamometer is fixed and can be
expressed as follows:

fz � δ, (2)

where fz is the axial deformation of the one-side diaphragm
and δ is the value of axial misalignment. According to
formula (1), the additional load is derived as follows:

F1 �
1
2
kzfz �

1
2
kzδ, (3)

where F1 is the additional load caused by axial misalignment,
kz is the axial stiffness of the diaphragm group whose value is
93.44N/mm, and δ is the value of axial misalignment.

3.2.2. Radial Misalignment. In the case of radial misalign-
ment, the tension and compression deformations of the
diaphragm which can be changed over time are completely
symmetrical with respect to the two driven bolts. *erefore,
the radial deformation of one side can be denoted as a
function of time:

fr � r cosωt, (4)

where fr is the radial deformation of one side, r is the value
of radial misalignment, and ω is the angular velocity.
According to formula (1), the additional load is also derived
as a function of time:

F2 �
1
2
krfr �

1
2
krr cosωt, (5)

where F2 is the additional load caused by radial misalign-
ment, kr is the radial stiffness of the diaphragm group whose
value is 457819.33N/mm, r is the value of radial misalign-
ment, and ω is the angular velocity.

3.2.3. Angular Misalignment. When the angle is misaligned,
the bending deformation of the diaphragm coupling is time
varying and symmetrical. According to the geometric
analysis, which has been proved in our previous work [35],
the bending deformation of one side can be expressed as a
function of time:

fz � R
���������
2 − 2 cos θ

√
sinωt, (6)

where fz is the bending deformation of one side, R is the
distance from the axis of the bolt hole to the axis of rotation
whose value is 30mm, θ is the value of angular misalign-
ment, and ω is the angular velocity. According to formula
(1), the additional load is also derived as a function of time:
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F3 �
1
2
kzfz �

1
2
kzR

���������
2 − 2 cos θ

√
sinωt, (7)

where F3 is the additional load caused by angular mis-
alignment, kz is the axial stiffness of the diaphragm group
whose value is 93.44N/mm, R is the distance from the axis of
the bolt hole to the axis of rotation whose value is 30mm, θ is
the value of angular misalignment, and ω is the angular
velocity.

3.2.4. Synthesized Misalignment. *e synthesized mis-
alignment can be explained as a superposition of the axial
misalignment, the radial misalignment, and the angular
misalignment. *erefore, the additional load generated by
the synthesized misalignment can be decomposed into the
axial additional load and the radial additional load and
expressed as follows:

Fa �
1
2
kz(δ + R

���������
2 − 2 cos θ

√
sinωt),

Fr �
1
2
krr cosωt,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

where Fa and Fr are the decomposition amount of the
additional load generated by the synthesized misalignment
in the axial and radial directions, kz is the axial stiffness of
the diaphragm group whose value is 93.44N/mm, kr is the
radial stiffness of the diaphragm group whose value is
457819.33N/mm, δ is the value of axial misalignment, r is
the value of radial misalignment, θ is the value of angular
misalignment, R is the distance from the axis of the bolt hole
to the axis of rotation whose value is 30mm, and ω is the
angular velocity.

3.3. Experiments andDiscussion. Additional loads caused by
different misalignment conditions result in different de-
formations of the shaft as the loads will finally act on the end
of the rotating spindle through the coupling, and the cor-
responding axis orbit is different, which concerns the me-
chanical performance of the spindle [36]. *erefore,
experiments are carried out to study the influence of

misalignment on the spindle axis orbit, which provides the
basis for timely detection and adjustment of misalignment
and ensures the safe high-speed operation and accurate
performance test of the reliability test. Interferences of the
bearing unit, axial loading device, and radial loading device
are removed considering effects on the experiment results,
and the simulated tool is only connected to the dyna-
mometer through the coupling. As shown in Figure 7, the
test system of the axis orbit is composed of laser displace-
ment sensors, a signal processing unit, a data acquisition
unit, a power supply, and an industrial computer. *e laser
displacement sensors are installed on a specially customized
sensor supporting bracket, which machines two vertical
grooves within the acceptable error range. *us, the per-
pendicularity between the two sensors can be ensured to
obtain the horizontal and vertical data, respectively, and the
axis orbit can be synthesized after denoising.

According to formula (3) of the axial additional load, the
direction and value of the additional load generated by axial
misalignment remain unchanged with the increase of ro-
tating speed of the motorized spindle and will not cause
abnormal vibration and obvious bending deformation of the
rotating shaft.*erefore, axial misalignment is not discussed
in experiments. To analyze the relationship between the axis
orbit and the misalignment, experiments are divided into
four working conditions: good alignment, radial misalign-
ment, angular misalignment, and synthesized misalignment.
Moreover, low-speed and high-speed experiments are car-
ried out separately to explore the influence of rotating speed
on the axis orbit, which are 1000 r/min and 5000 r/min,
respectively. *e maximum misalignment error of the RTR
is 20mm, so the misalignment error value of each working
condition is set in the range and realized by the laser
centering instrument, as shown in Table 2. It is worth
mentioning that the angle error value refers to the tangent
value of the angle.

*e axis orbits of low-speed and high-speed experiments
are shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. It can be concluded
that the axis orbits of condition 1 are characterized as ellipses
which have a smooth profile. Because there is no perfect
condition of misalignment, even a small amount of mis-
alignment can cause the noncircular profile. In the case of

Driving
bolt

A
c1

m1

k1

k2

k3

c2

c3
m2

B
C

m3

(a)

A

kz

kr

B

Driving
bolt

(b)

Figure 6: *e mathematical model of the diaphragm group. (a) *e 3-DOF model. (b) *e simplified model.
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condition 2, the diaphragm group generates alternating
tension and compression deformation, and the orbit shape
directly reflects the additional radial load which always tries to
push the rotating shaft to the edge along its direction. *us,
the axis orbits are characterized as ellipses which are flattened
on one side, just like the shape of “D.” In the case of condition
3, the axis orbits are characterized as combinations of letter
“S” and semiellipse whose curvatures suddenly change at
some specific positions because the alternating bending de-
formation generated by the diaphragm group tries to reduce
the deflection angle between the two axes. In the case of
condition 4, both tension-compression deformation and
bending deformation occur alternately at the same time, and
the superposition of the two effects results in the complex
profile of the orbit shape. *us, the axis orbits are charac-
terized as profiles out of order just like number “8.”

It can also be concluded that the shape of the axis orbits
becomes more complex and abnormal with the increase of

the severity of the misalignment condition. Taking reference
of formulas (5), (7), and (8), the additional load increases
with the increase of speed correspondingly, and the runout
value becomes larger because of the abnormal vibration. By
comparison between Figures 8 and 9, it can be seen that the
axis orbit becomes disordered with poor repeatability and
wide range.

It can be drawn that different misalignment conditions
behave differently because of the direction and value of the
additional loads. As the most intuitive performance char-
acteristics of the motorized spindle, it can not only contain
rich vibration information in two directions but also can
directly reflect the misalignment condition of the RTR in
which one-dimensional vibration data cannot reflect. *us,
axis orbits can be regarded as evidence of the occurrence of
misalignment, and the condition of misalignment can be
distinguished by observing its shape, stability, and repeat-
ability, which is summarized from the above experimental

X displacement
sensor

Simulated tool

Tested
spindle

Torque
loading
device

Coupling

Horizontal iron

Y displacement
sensor

Signal processing
unit

Data acquisition
unit

Power supply

Figure 7: *e test system of axis orbits.

Table 2: Conditions of axis orbits’ tests.
Conditions Speed (r/min) Direction Angle error (mm/mm) Radial error (mm) Description

Condition 1
1000 Vertical − 0.01/100 − 0.01

Good alignmentHorizontal − 0.02/100 +0.01

5000 Vertical − 0.01/100 − 0.01
Horizontal − 0.02/100 +0.01

Condition 2
1000 Vertical − 0.02/100 − 0.06

Radial misalignmentHorizontal − 0.01/100 − 0.02

5000 Vertical − 0.02/100 − 0.06
Horizontal − 0.01/100 − 0.02

Condition 3
1000 Vertical − 0.02/100 − 0.02

Angular misalignmentHorizontal − 0.16/100 − 0.01

5000 Vertical − 0.02/100 − 0.02
Horizontal − 0.16/100 − 0.01

Condition 4
1000 Vertical − 0.09/100 − 0.04

Synthesized misalignmentHorizontal − 0.89/100 +0.02

5000 Vertical − 0.09/100 − 0.04
Horizontal − 0.89/100 +0.02
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results. *erefore, misalignment errors can be timely ad-
justed to realize accurate performance tests under high-
speed conditions.

4. Optimization and Stability Analysis of
the EHSLS

*e EHSLS realizing continuous loading of the RTR is a
typical feedback control circuit. *e long-term rotation of
themotorized spindle may produce serious interference, and
the additional flow of the EHSLS caused by the interference
can result in the generation of additional force which affects
the stability of the RTR. Hence, it is necessary to take op-
timization and analyze the stability of the EHSLS for in-
terference prevention and long-term operation
improvement.

4.1. 2e Elastic System Modeling and Optimization.
According to the loading requirement of the motorized
spindle, the valve-controlled EHSLS is selected as the loading
device to provide dynamic cutting force due to its simple

structure and fast response. *e signal from the host
computer controls the action of the valve spool of the servo
valve and the piston of the hydraulic cylinder and acts on the
motorized spindle through the intermediate transmission
link lastly.

Generally, it is assumed that the intermediate transmis-
sion link between the hydraulic cylinder and the tested spindle
is rigid, but considering the large number of components and
the poor stiffness of certainmechanisms, it is necessary to take
the stiffness and damping of the intermediate links into ac-
count to analyze the characteristics of the EHSLS. Besides, the
friction is neglected, and the simplified elastic model is shown
in Figure 10. By modeling the elastic system with structural
stiffness ks, damping coefficient of the piston, and load b, the
equilibrium equation is expressed as follows:

ApL � ks + b _y + mp €y , (9)

where A is the effective action area of the piston rod, pL is the
working pressure of the hydraulic cylinder, mp is the
equivalent mass of the piston rod, and y is the displacement
of the hydraulic cylinder.
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Figure 8: Axis orbits of the spindle at 1000 r/min. (a) Condition 1. (b) Condition 2. (c) Condition 3. (d) Condition 4.
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Figure 9: Axis orbits of the spindle at 5000 r/min. (a) Condition 1. (b) Condition 2. (c) Condition 3. (d) Condition 4.
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Taking optimization design of the EHSLS is helpful to
improve the stability of the EHSLS and even the loading
accuracy. Increasing the damping of the EHSLS is a feasible
method, so a damper is added in the mechanical structure
part, and the structure of the damper is shown in Figure 11.

4.2. Validation of the Optimized EHSLS by the Nyquist
Criterion. According to the flow continuity equations,

kqx � A _y +
V0

β
_pL + kmpL, (10)

where x is the displacement of the main spool, km � Lm +

L0 + kL/2 is the leakage coefficient of the system, Lm is the
internal leakage coefficient of the hydraulic cylinder, L0 is the
external leakage coefficient of the system, and kL is the flow-
pressure coefficient.

*en, the open-loop transfer function of the system
can be deduced by the relationship among the hydraulic
cylinder displacement Y, the main spool displacement X,
the actual loading force F, the input current I, and the
flow Q:

G(s) �
Y(s)

e(s)
�

kaksykqA · bs + ks( 

1/ω2
Vs

2
+ 2ξV/ωVs + 1  V0mp/2βs

3
+ V0b/2β + kmmp s

2
+ V0ks/2β + kmb + A

2
 s + kmks 

, (11)

where ksy is the gain of the servo-valve control device, ωV is
the natural frequency of the servo valve, and ξV is the
damping coefficient of the servo valve. Besides, ωV and ξV

are related to the parameters of the servo valve itself and can
be obtained from the transient response diagram of the servo
valve flow.

For closed-loop control systems with negative feedback,
the relationship between the closed-loop transfer function
and open-loop transfer function is as follows:

W(s) �
G(s)

1 + G(s)H(s)
, (12)

where H(s) is the feedback link of the system.
*erefore, the closed-loop transfer function of the whole

system is obtained:

W(s) �
kaksykqA · bs + ks( 

1/ω2
Vs

2
+ 2ξV/ωVs + 1  V0mp/2βs

3
+ V0b/2β + kmmp s

2
+ V0ks/2β + kmb + A

2
 s + kmks  + kaksykqkfA · bs + ks( 

.

(13)

To validate the stability of the optimizedEHSLS, theNyquist
criterion is used to analyze the stability of the EHSLS on the
Bode map. Considering errors, aging components, and shift
characteristics, the stability margins which represent the dis-
tance between the system and the stable boundary are used to
analyze the stability of the system, such as the gain margin and
phase margin. Gain margin Kg is the reciprocal of frequency
amplitude |G(jω)H(jω)| that corresponds with the phase
crossover frequency ωg, and it is actually the additional gain of
frequency amplitude from the stable boundary:

Kg �
1

|G(jω)H(jω)|
. (14)

Phase margin c is the additional phase lag from the stable
boundary at the gain crossover frequency ωc:

c � φ ωc(  − − 180°(  � 180° + φ ωc( . (15)

If the gain and phase margin are both positive when the
system is open-loop stable, the system is closed-loop stable;
if not, the system is closed-loop unstable. As a rule of thumb,
the system can obtain greater stability and dynamic per-
formance when Kg ≥ 6 dB and c ≈ 30° ∼ 60°.

According to equation (11), the Bode diagram before and
after optimization is drawn in Figures 12 and 13 for com-
parison, and the stability margin can be calculated to analyze

ApL
mp

p1 p2

ks

bV1 V2

A
Spindle

y

Figure 10: *e elastic system considering stiffness and damping.
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Figure 11: *e structure of the damper. (a) *e 3-dimensional model. (b) *e prototype of the damper.
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the stability of the closed-loop system by the Nyquist cri-
terion. Moreover, the main parameters of the EHSLS are
given, as shown in Table 3, which are the same before and
after optimization. For optimization, a damper with the
stiffness of 1480N/mm and damping of 1732 is added, and
the parameters of the damper are also listed in the bottom of
Table 3.

It can be seen in Figure 12 that the gain and phase
margin of the Bode diagram are both negative, so the
system is closed-loop unstable before optimization. A
damper with the stiffness of 1480N/mm and damping of
1732 is added for optimization which can protect the
tested spindle and increase the loading stroke of the oil
cylinder to improve the loading accuracy indirectly. As
shown in Figure 13, the gain and phase margin of the
Bode diagram are 12.9 dB and 57.2°, respectively, which
are both within the stable range after optimization. By
comparison, the EHSLS has a more stable performance
after optimization and can prevent interference and
improve the ability of long-term reliability tests.

5. Conclusions

Until now, there is little research on the development of the
comprehensive test rig for the motorized spindle. To simulate
the dynamic force load and the torque load, an RTR for the
motorized spindle is designed and established based on the load
analyses and loading spectrum of typical milling processes, and
a complete and explicit control strategy of the reliability loading
test is designed to realize the centralized control of all com-
ponents of the RTR. By placing the EHSLS as dynamic force
loading devices and dynamometer as the torque loading device,
this RTR aims to run accurate performance tests and stable
reliability tests under high-speed and long-term conditions.
With this newly built RTR, two typical and important problems
are analyzed, and some conclusions can be drawn as follows:

(1) *e RTR presented is able to simulate the cutting
forces with sufficient generality, reasonable loading
method, and it meets the needs of comprehensive
tests, such as performance tests and long-term re-
liability tests of the motorized spindle.

(2) *e effects of misalignment of the diaphragm cou-
pling caused by assembling are analyzed, and a 3-
DOF mathematical model is established and sim-
plified for the exact time-dependent calculation
method of additional loads. It can be concluded that
the axis misalignment has little effect on the mo-
torized spindle and can be ignored. Experimental
results under different test conditions validate that
other misalignment conditions can be distinguished
by axis orbits which have proved to be the evidence
of the occurrence because of the additional loads.
*erefore, the typical misalignment conditions can
be recognized and adjusted timely to ensure the
accurate performance test under high-speed
operation.

(3) *e EHSLS is modeled as an elastic system, and a
damper is added for optimization. *e compari-
son of the Bode diagram before and after opti-
mization is analyzed by using the Nyquist
criterion. *e gain and phase margin after opti-
mization are 12.9dB and 57.2° which are within the
stable range, while the gain and phase margin
before optimization are both negative. It proves
that the optimized EHSLS has better stability to
prevent interference and improve the ability of
long-term reliability tests.

Taken together, the RTR provides a capable and
credible method to collect performance and fault data
under high-speed and long-term conditions. Moreover,
these findings provide a reference for large-scale rotating
test rigs with strong stiffness in improving their ability
and performance.
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Table 3: Parameters of the EHSLS before and after optimization.

Parameter Value Unit Definition

Main parameters

ka 13 mA/V Amplification coefficient
ωV 108.28 rad/s Natural frequency of the servo valve
ξV 0.91 Damping coefficient of the servo valve
kq 8.17 × 10− 5 Flow gain of the servo valve
km 9.92 × 10− 12 Leakage coefficient of the system
β 1.05 × 10− 9 Pa Elastic modulus of effective volume

V0 1.26 × 10− 4 m3 Oil volume in each chamber when the piston is in the middle of the cylinder
mp 2.25 kg Equivalent mass of the piston rod
A 8.37 × 10− 4 m2 Effective action area of the piston rod
ks 2.32 × 104 N/mm Structural stiffness
b 380 Damping coefficient of the piston and load

kf 4 × 10− 4 V/N Amplification coefficient of the feedback link

Damper parameters kd 1480 N/mm Stiffness of the damper
bd 1732 Damping coefficient of the damper
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